
Display Banners
Whether you are preparing for an upcoming event, 

promoting a sale, or adding excitement to your tradeshow booth, 

retractable banners are a great way to display your message.



Standard Size
W" x H"
33½" x 80"

Standard Size
W" x H"
36" x 78½"

Economy Banner Stand
Get big impact and keep your set up time low with retractable banner 
stands. Silver aluminum base features a classic double-footed design that 
offers reliability while keeping your display stable. Rated for at least 
100 retractions. 

Process: Digital Full Color
Banner Material: 8 mil. plastic polypropylene banner - Matte finish provides 
vibrant color and quality at an economy price. Water and tear resistant.
Retractor Stand: Silver aluminum retractor with shock-corded poles. Poles fold 
in to store in the base. Stand has double feet design at the bottom on which it 
stands upright. Black soft-sided carrying case included.
Production Time: 5 working days
Set-up Charge: FREE 

Process: Digital Full Color
Banner Material: 10 mil. blockout display film - Features a light-blocking 
opaque layer that prevents show-through so viewers see clean, crisp images. 
The three-layer construction with polyester and polypropylene produces 
durable banners with excellent lay-flat properties.
Retractor Stand: Silver aluminum base with chrome end caps features a 4 
piece pole (3 sections shock-corded with 1 telescoping flip lever extension). 
Black soft-sided carrying case included. 
Production Time: 5 working days
Set-up Charge: FREE 

Standard Banner Stand
These stylish retractors feature a unique, upscale look, with footless design. 
Durable, lightweight construction. Silver aluminum base includes chrome end 
caps and creates great stability with its low center of gravity. Rated for at least 
200 retractions.



Standard Size
W" x H"
36" x 80"

Standard Size
W" x H"
24" x 41"

Premium & Premium Plus Banner Stands
These retractable stands offer a professional look with the ability to swap out banners for easy 
graphic changes. The sleek silver aluminum base includes robust aluminum magnetic end caps. 
Rated for at least 300 retractions.

Tabletop Banner Stand

The durable, lightweight base is perfect for traveling. Its 
size makes it ideal for smaller areas, while still achieving 
the same visual impact as the larger styles. Aluminum base 
includes double-foot design which brings stability to the 
stand. Rated for at least 100 retractions.

Silver Premium Banner Stand

Woodgrain Premium Plus Banner Stand

Champagne Premium Plus Banner Stand

Process: Digital Full Color
Banner Material: 11 mil. opaque no-curl fabric – 100% polyester gives it the look of real canvas. 
High quality lay-flat feature provides exceptional value and versatility. Banner attaches to hardware 
with VELCRO® allowing graphic to be easily changeable.
Retractor Stand: Silver (Premium), Champagne or Woodgrain (Premium Plus) aluminum retractor 
with robust aluminum magnetic end caps feature a shock corded twist-lock telescoping pole that 
offers adjustable height and easy assembly. Adjustable feet ensures banner stands straight and 
upright. Durable carrying case included.
Production Time: 5 working days
Set-up Charge: FREE 

Process: Digital Full Color
Banner Material: 8 mil. plastic polypropylene. Matte finish 
provides vibrant color and quality at an economy price. 
Water and tear resistant. Banner attaches to hardware 
with high-bond adhesive tape.
Retractor Stand: Silver aluminum retractor with shock-
corded poles. Poles fold in to store in the base. Stand 
has double feet design at the bottom on which it stands 
upright. Black carrying case included.
Production Time: 5 working days
Set-up Charge: FREE 




